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In this book I bring the true magick of Money or Financial Magick. Here are the most powerful
Satanic Rituals you will find to bring you money and riches.All Rituals are explained step by step,
have materials that are easy to find and can be practiced by anyone anywhere in the world.You
will have access to potent Rituals of Money and Prosperity never published before. But these
Rituals were never published because magicians who have access to this knowledge prefer to
keep it to themselves. Unlike them, I want you to learn and practice this, improving your life.The
book “Infernal Magick of Money” was the first step, this is the second step on the path to wealth
and true luxury. You will deal with the owners of wealth themselves, this is the true Magick of
Money, the raw, powerful and true magick, the rest is deception.There are 22 secret rituals for
money, prosperity, wealth and luxury.Prosperity Solar RitualUnexpected Money RitualRitual for
Specific Amount of MoneyRitual for having financial advantageRitual to get specific thingRitual
with billRitual with several bills of moneyRitual to get free discounts and amenitiesWealth Amulet
Creation and Activation RitualRitual to make money from cultureRitual of Magick CoinRitual to
Bring Home ProsperityRitual to Make Money through PleasureRitual of Offering to Lucifuge
RofocalRitual of the Apple of WealthRitual of Offering to the 6 Guardians of Wealth and
ProsperityGolden Cord RitualRitual to Attract LuxuryRitual for Fast MoneyRitual to Increase the
Chances of Hitting the Lottery NumbersWealth Pot RitualAcceleration Amulet Creation Ritual

About the AuthorAbbi Glines is the New York Times, USA TODAY, and Wall Street Journal
bestselling author of the Rosemary Beach, Field Party, Sea Breeze, Vincent Boys, and
Existence series. A devoted book lover, Abbi lives with her family in Alabama. She maintains a
Twitter addiction at @AbbiGlines and can also be found at Facebook.com/AbbiGlinesAuthor and
AbbiGlinesBooks.com.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Losing the Field--
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RitualIntroductionThe primary basic need of today's human being is money. Because in today's
globalized world it is not possible to do absolutely anything without money, it is not even possible
to survive for more than a week without having contact with what money buys.And what does
money buy?Everything! Water, food, clothing, shelter, medicine, mobility.Even the rest of the
food that the homeless use to survive is the result of investments in its production, of several
processing steps that received investments of billions, and when it reached the consumer, it was
bought with cash and the leftovers discarded in a collection system that it received millions in
investments to be able to function. No human being would survive if isolated from everything that
had contact with money at some point.Money is important indeed, and a lot!It would be a great
disrespect to say that money is not important, billions of people in the world spend their lives
working in jobs they hate in exchange for money to continue existing, or subsist.Money is an
element of existence, and even in places where there is no currency (I doubt that such places
still exist), the inhabitants use agricultural production or anything they can trade as money. In this
universe, money is an essential element of existence.If you want to get out of here (universe)
lighten up and leave this place after your death. But the first step in enlightenment is money, it is
having financial resources.The master or guru who tells you that money is not important is
deceiving you, enlightenment and transcendence start with money.If you don't want to listen to
me I don't condemn you, but don't say I didn't warn you.Another piece of advice I want to give
you before delving into the initiation knowledge that was written in this book is:Practice the
teaching in this book. I published these secret rituals to be practiced and not to spruce up your
bookshelf of occult and magick books or to entertain you. Knowledge without practice is of no
value, and I say more, Magick is to be practiced uncollected. Don't use reading this book as a
distraction or a way to pass the time, use your results with these teachings as entertainment, not
empty reading.There are other important things besides money, but if you don't have a minimum



of money, all other important things become impossible. To keep you from going through this
again, seeing your dreams become impossible just because of the lack of money, that's why I
decided to write this book.The brothers and sisters of the left-hand path must help each other
and unite against our common enemy, the Demiurge.Learn, practice and use the Rituals from
this book in your life as you see fit, here on the left side of the universe we are free men and
women and will never accept a wicked tyrant like the Demiurge as god. We are all free on the
dark and left side, but each brother or sister's attitude is an individual responsibility. And the
responsibility for your goals is yours alone.You now have several powerful tools to improve your
financial life and solve various money-related problems. In addition to the secret and
unpublished rituals in this book, you can also amazingly augment your Magick arsenal with my
other books, which also have new content.To use the rituals in this book you don't necessarily
need to have already done the Renunciation Ritual that I teach in the books "Infernal Magick of
Money" and "Infernal Magick of Seduction", but it's like I always say: every devil will attend to you
more readily if you already have a relationship with him, or more importantly, if you have already
severed ties with Christianity.Prosperity Solar RitualI present to you a very ancient Ritual
practiced throughout the ancient world, with variations according to geographic location. From
Greece, Rome, China, Korea to Mexico, Peru and Brazil.The Ritual I teach is the Roman
variation and is very effective and beneficial for practitioners. It's used in its original form in
Infernal Magick, and that's how I'm going to teach you in this chapter. Original and integral, feel
the true power of Invictus, the invincible sun.In the ancient ritual practiced by pagan Romans,
gold coins were used instead of banknotes, as there are no current gold coins, you will use high
value banknotes, the money used in this Ritual must be current and valid money.The Romans
generally used sunflowers as flowers for the offering, but any yellow flower will work 100%. The
Roman Empire was very extensive and in some parts they did not have sunflowers and used
other types of flowers instead. You can use sunflowers, but it's optional.METERIALS 1
bouquet of yellow flowers 4 golden candles 6 bills of highest possible value 1
container that can withstand heat from fire liturgical charcoalRITUAL During a sunny
day Facing east Place the liturgical charcoal container in the center of the room
Place the 6 open bills in a circle around the container. Place the 4 candles forming a
square Put more flowers in a bigger circle around the entire work. Light up the liturgical
charcoal light the candles Say it:“I invoke the power of Invictus, the Invincible Sun and
ask for support of Sorath, the Ruler of the planetary energy of the sun” wait a few seconds
Say it:“I dedicate this offering to the invincible sun and ask that the Regent of the sun Sorath
receive what I offer” Wait a few minutes. You will notice that the fire will get bigger. Say
it:“I greet the sun and its Regent and hope to be enlightened and warmed by the sun's power of
wealth and prosperity.May the shadows of poverty and misery disappear in the powerful sunlight
of wealth, prosperity and luxury.I wish to be bathed in abundant sunlight and become truly
alive” Stay in place for as long as you wish, receiving the heat of the Ritual which is now the
heat of the planetary energy of the sun. Repeat this Ritual every 6 months. If you can do it at



the solstice, your power will be enhanced. But it's optional.Unexpected Money RitualIn this
chapter I'm going to teach you a Ritual that will make small amounts of money start coming to
you from the least likely places possible.This Ritual would be a good start for people who don't
yet believe in the power of Magick. It is an easy Ritual, quick to be performed and with very easy
results to be achieved.This Ritual is not suitable for getting large amounts of money or for
specific amounts of money. Money will start flowing unexpectedly and you will have sweet and
pleasant sums of money coming.MATERIALS 1 closed rosebud 1 glass of
waterRITUAL Anytime of the day or night. facing north Hold the glass of water with
both hands and say:“I ask the prosperity spirits to magnetize this water so that it can be a
conductor and magnet of money” Now imagine a beam of golden light descending from the
sky and hitting the water. Mind for 5 minutes. You will start to notice that the water will start
to warm up, this means it is working. Take the rosebud and dip it into the water without
releasing it into the cup. Holding the rosebud submerged in the water in the glass, say:“May
everything that comes in contact with this water becomes a conductor and magnet of money,
any object or living being be transformed into a carrier of the golden energy of prosperity”
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Diva, “I like it. I read cover to cover to cover it highly resonates so I cant wait to try the rituals and
bring in that prosperity so I can increase business”

Sean Erasmus Cape Town, “Excellent book. Useful rituals!. Very clear simple instructions. No
unnecessary intellectualism; a very practical guide which is what is needed on the spiritual path.
The author' s sincerity shines through the pages.”

orwyn, “I love Demons. great work, thank you.”

The book by Abbi Glines has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 14 people have provided feedback.
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